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The faster escape route
If you could only ever own one bike, the Fazer 8 would be top of
the list. This bike is rammed full with advanced R-series
technology. And it's equipped to do just about everything you
could ask.

The high-tech 779cc inline 4-cylinder engine kicks out a massive
wave of torque for outstanding roll-on acceleration. And when
you're in the mood for speed, the Fazer 8 will run hard and fast.

Chassis specification is up there with the very best. A supersport-
style lightweight aluminium Deltabox frame and adjustable
suspension deliver precision handling. And the sleek and stylish
half fairing protects you from the worst of the wind and weather.

Fazer 8. You can have it all.

Semi-faired aerodynamic body for
enhanced comfort

High-torque 779cc inline 4-cylinder
engine

Supersport performance with rugged
good looks

Light and rigid aluminium Deltabox
frame

Understated style with Yamaha quality

Radical new muffler design

Adjustable suspension

R-series DNA in the engine and frame

Class-leading braking system

ABS available as an option
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High performance
with everyday

versatility.

Once you're addicted to motorcycling, you've got it
for life. So we built the Fazer 8 for riders like you
who aren't happy unless they're on two wheels.

You're going to love the low-stress riding position
and the extra wind and weather protection from the
sleek half-fairing.  The 779cc engine is ready to
serve you with an intoxicating cocktail of rapid
acceleration combined with bags of torque.

And for sports handling with precision cornering
and outstanding stopping, the Fazer 8 runs with a
class-leading aluminium Deltabox frame, CF die-cast
swinging arm and supersport-class brakes. Fazer 8:
The true spirit of motorcycling.



Aluminium Deltabox frame
Yamaha's Deltabox frame technology is one of the most advanced chassis designs in the industry. By
combining low weight with high levels of rigidity, the Fazer 8's satin black aluminium frame ensures
supersport levels of handling and stability. And for low unsprung weight the Fazer 8 runs with a high-tech
CF die cast aluminium swing arm.

 

Understated style
The Fazer 8's understated style is probably quite like most of its owners - it likes to get on with its business
without making too much of a fuss about it. The dual headlight half fairing flows gracefully into the fuel
tank area to underline the civilised lines of the bike. And the black frame and engine accentuate the bike's
sophisticated image.

 

Adjustable front and rear suspension
Fazer 8 riders are the kind of owners who use their bikes for a variety of roles.To enhance its versatility we've
equipped this high-performance all-rounder with adjustable front and rear suspension systems giving
130mm travel at each end, allowing you fine-tune the chassis to suit different loads, riding styles and
conditions.

 

ABS version available
The Fazer 8 is also available with an Anti-lock Braking System (ABS). This advanced system is designed to
prevent front and rear wheel lock up while braking - particularly on loose or slippery surfaces. As well as
being an extremely useful and practical feature, it can also give added rider confidence.
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Wind-beating bodywork
Every rider who uses their bike for most if not all of the year will
appreciate the benefits of the Fazer 8's half-fairing. By directing wind
and rain away from your upper body, it makes every ride more
enjoyable. And with its ergonomic seating position, the Fazer 8 is one
of the most relaxing bikes to ride in any category.

High-performance 779cc engine
The 779cc inline 4-cylinder powerplant is one very special design that's
packed with performance-enhancing supersport technology. Equipped
with forged pistons, a free-breathing 4-into-1 exhaust and a highly
efficient fuel injection system, this slant-block engine kicks out impressive
levels of low-down torque combined thrilling top-end power.
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Engine FZ8-S
Engine type liquid-cooled, 4-stroke, DOHC, forward-inclined parallel 4-cylinder

Displacement 779cc

Bore x stroke 68.0 mm x 53.6 mm

Compression ratio 12.0 : 1

Maximum power 78.1 kW  (106.2PS) @  10,000  rpm

Maximum Torque 82.0 Nm  (8.4 kg-m)  @  8,000  rpm

Lubrication system Wet sump

Clutch Type Wet, multiple-disc coil spring

Carburettor Electronic Fuel Injection

Ignition system TCI (digital)

Starter system Electric

Transmission system Constant Mesh, 6-speed

Final transmission Chain

Chassis FZ8-S
Frame Aluminium die-cast, Diamond Shaped

Front suspension system Upside-down telescopic fork, Ø 43  mm inner tube

Front travel 130 mm

Caster Angle 25º

Trail 109 mm

Rear suspension system Linked monoshock with spring preload adjustment

Rear Travel 130 mm

Front brake Hydraulic dual disc, Ø 310 mm

Rear brake Hydraulic single disc, Ø 267 mm

Front tyre 120/70 ZR17M/C (58W)

Rear tyre 180/55 ZR17M/C (73W)

Dimensions FZ8-S
Overall length 2,140 mm

Overall width 770 mm

Overall height 1,225 mm

Seat height 815 mm

Wheel base 1,460 mm

Minimum ground clearance 140 mm

Wet weight (including full oil and
fuel tank)

215 kg / ABS 220 kg

Fuel tank capacity 17 litres

Oil tank capacity 3.8 litres



Colours 
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Race Blu Midnight Black

Featured accessories

Tank Bag Touring Universal Mounting
Plate Top Cases City

39L Top Case City 39L Top Case City
Inner Bag

50L Top Case City
Inner Bag

50L Top Case City

For all Fazer8 accessories go to the website, or check your local dealer

The Yamaha Chain of Quality
Yamaha technicians are fully trained and equipped to offer the best service and advice for your Yamaha

product. For this reason, Yamaha strongly recommends visiting an official Yamaha dealer for all your

service requirements.

Yamaha Genuine Parts & Accessories are especially developed, designed and tested for our Yamaha

product range. Yamaha also recommends the use of Yamalube®, our own range of high-tech lubricants,

the lifeblood of Yamaha engines. They are developed to carry on working effectively, no matter where

you ride.

Besides functional and style accessories, Yamaha offers a range of high quality, innovative riding gear

designed to keep you comfortable and protected. An extensive range of casual wear is also available. For

more information go to:

www.yamaha-motor-acc.com
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